
Workstation Industries
We provide the right workbench for
the right application at the right price...

tillade in USA
"UL Listed" Concept 2000 adjustable
height Modular Lab benches are
available with manual adjustment, hand
crank Hydraulic or Electrical lead
screw, single or double sided configura-
tions.
. Starter/adder config u ration provides

economy when benches are
connected together.

* Electrical, air and data can be
interconnected from bench to
bench for even more economy.* Drawers, light, shelves, cup rails
and flat screen swing arms are a
few of the available offered

100 Laminar Flow bench, 30 or 36" deep work surface
Flow benches come 48", 60", 72" or g6" wide x 72 high
2ea 6" mini pleat 99.99% hepa filters are used
Variable speed control switch controls air flow
Two circuit EL system, 1) for motors 2) accessories
Dual overhead light fixture with on/off switch is standard
ESD, Standard or stainless steel work surfaces are available
lonization bar, electrical, data port and Mini helic gauge are
all optional accessories

PB Test Bench (left) comes with an optional Riser
shelf that is 15 deep x 21" high, OA
PB Assembly Bench (right) comes with optional48"
frame mounted slotted uprights,
Optional accessories for PB benches include:
Electrical, drawers, shelves upper/lower, light, parts
cup rails, air, Box drawers, Tooltrolley and foot rest.
* Benches come fixed at 30"h or adjustable via

leg extender, adjustment range from 30" - 36'h.
. Available work surface depths are 30" or 36" deep,
width 48, 60, 72, or 96

* ESD, Standard lam, Butcher block, Stainless steel
or Clean Room under seal

WSI offers the right production chair for the
right application at the right price... *Made

in USA"

ESD or STD Ergonomic chairs with One,
Two or Three paddle multi adjustable seat
control options, seat hgt range
(5") 18 - 23 (8',) 20 - 28, (10') 21 - 31
" 5-7 day lead time for chairs"
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PB Electricel "UL Listed" can be mounted
anywhere on the workbench, under thb riser, in

the front/rear beam of the work surface, in front

or inside of the riser panel. 15A or 204 outlets
and power cords. Every EL channels comes
with a lSl2}Acircuit breaker and on/off switch.

user friendly. Racks are designed to meet your
specific requirements and needs .

* Starter/Adder configuration provides economy
* Add fixed or slide out shelves as needed
* Retma rails and side enclosures can be added.

FIow rack bench (left), add as many
mini conveyor rollers and dividers to
either the shelf or the work surface. For

economy use a starter/adder config.
Ball transfer workstation (right), add
pop-up or fixed balls, pop uP Pads or
roller inserts to help convey you parts
with less effort. With a flick of a switch
raise your parts to move down stream
or rotate for inspection. "Just call WSI
to get the ball rolling".

Adj ustable hgt workbench
with either a hand crank or
EL motor lifting system.
12" stroke you establish the
hgt. Range and we will do
the rest.

Packaging bench (right)
can be sold as a flat bench
or customized using our
extensive line of
accessories, integrate an
scale and rollers for
progressive packaging
assembly requ irements.
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